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OVERVIEW  
Opened in December 2016, Nicky’s Coal Fired is the newest venture of award-winning 
chef/partner Tony Galzin and general manager/partner Caroline Galzin. Showcasing chef Galzin’s 
intimate familiarity with Italian cooking, coal-fired pizzas are the focal point of Nicky’s menu, 
complemented by house-made specialty pastas, charcuterie, and seasonally driven antipasti 
selections. The majority of Nicky’s dishes are cooked in “Enrico,” the four-ton coal-fired oven. This 
oven is the first of its kind in Nashville, and yields Nicky’s signature Italian fare. With allocations 
specifically for imported olive oils, flours and menu components, Nicky’s menu showcases 
authentic, top quality Italian ingredients. When possible, Nicky’s sources produce such as 
vegetables and herbs from local purveyors, ensuring a cohesive and community-oriented narrative 
behind many menu items. Housed in the Stocking 51 Building (formerly the Belle Meade Hosiery 
Mill), the 100-seat restaurant is located in bourgeoning Nations neighborhood of West Nashville 
and includes dining, patio space and a full bar. 
 
COOKING PHILOSOPY 
Nicky’s operates under a fundamental principle: authentic and quality ingredients take the highest 
priority. Inspired by Italian culture and conviviality, the team behind Nicky’s menu sources the best 
products available, and let them speak for themselves. Under gentle chef manipulation and with 
Italian vision, high quality ingredients shine throughout the menu.  
 
Nicky’s rotates menu items every six to eight weeks, offering guests the season’s best and richest 
with products from local purveyors such as Porter Road Butcher and Bloomy Rind artisan cheese. 
Embodying a true “nose-to-tail” cooking philosophy, Nicky’s utilizes whole pigs, dry-aging and 
curing charcuterie, and making sausage and ‘Nduja in house. Purposefully allowing available 
ingredients to dictate the offerings, Nicky’s has a variable, ever-changing antipasti menu, featuring 
“micro-seasonal” produce, such as mushrooms foraged that day, or vegetables with short, two-week 
seasons. Chef Galzin and his team execute each dish with the creativity and thoughtfulness that 
comes from a strong foundation and years spent in professional kitchens.  
 
MENU 
Chef Galzin recreates childhood’s most comforting meals and pays homage to his Italian roots by 
using age-old family recipes – when in season, his grandfather’s caponata will grace the menu, and 
his mother’s Italian sensibility remains a permanent source of inspiration and guides the guest’s 
experience.  
 
Nicky’s four-ton coal-fired oven is the first of its kind and caliber in Nashville, which lends its hand 
to allowing the kitchen’s carefully-sourced ingredients to shine through the cooking process. 
Utilizing chef Galzin’s unique sourdough starter, Nicky’s specialty pizza dough dates back to 



 

Galzin’s pastry days at mk Chicago. With each use and iteration of this seven-year old starter, Galzin 
continues to perfect his pizza dough recipe for optimum flavor and texture.  
 
A core part of the menu, pizza selections are available in both the red and white varieties. Pizzas 
such as Nicky’s #4 (Anchovy, Capers, Oregano, House Mozzarella) will always be on the menu, and 
others such as Nicky’s #1 (Winter Squash, Taleggio, Pine Nuts) are dictated by season.  
 
The 10-foot, two-window coal-fired oven also offers the kitchen an opportunity to roast vegetables, 
cook focaccia, and grill oysters at extremely high temperatures. Menu items such as Daily Catch 
(ranging from whole fish to whole spiny lobsters) and Octopus (Chili, Capers, Agrumato) highlight the 
rustic heart of coal fired cooking. The heat of Nicky’s oven lends itself perfectly to crisping a protein 
on the outside, but keeping it tender and delicate on the inside.  
 
The menu also features unique seasonal dishes, including the highest quality proteins, and house-
made pasta. Items such as the Duck Sausage (Giving Thanks Farm Duck, Chicory, Chestnut) and Red 
Wine Campanelle (House-made Campanelle, Pork Sugo, Rosemary, Pecorino.) Pasta varieties range 
from hand-rolled and extruded shapes to noodles and filled varieties.  
 
The Antipasti offerings are designed to be shared amongst the table. Some small plates include the 
Seafood Salad (Celery, Lemon), an elevated take on a classic Italian grocery store version, and 
house-made Giardiniera, a nod to Galzin’s Chicago roots.  
 
Sweet and simple, Nicky’s dessert menu is comprised of house-made gelato and sorbeto, as well as 
house-made soda for Italian soda floats. A variety of homemade Italian cookies, served with gelato 
and espresso, round out the sweet menu offerings.  
 
BEVERAGE PROGRAM 
Designed to reflect and pair well with its Italian roots, beverage manager Tracy Ardoin-Jenkins 
crosses the restaurant’s philosophy over to the beverage program. Playing on its synergy with the 
kitchen, the bar team utilizes the same fresh produce and seasonal inspiration as the kitchen to 
craft cocktails with thoughtful creativity, such as Ginger Hop (Pimms, Ginger, Lemon, New Heights 
IPA), The Radio Show (Broker’s gin, Aperol, Nardini Taglietelle) and Boardwalk (Suze, Carpano 
Bianco, Lemon, Honey, Prosecco). 
 
European beer and a few locally brewed favorites are available on tap and in bottles, and are 
selected particularly to compliment the chef’s menu. Using all fresh and house-made ingredients, 
Nicky’s focuses on unique sodas, shrubs and mock-tails to round out its beverage program. They 
also showcase a wine selection that particularly features Italian varietals, with a broad range of 
Italian wines available by the bottle, and diverse selection available on tap in three sizes – quartino, 
liter and half liter.  
 
The beverage list is heavy on Italian amaros, which pairs equally well with the Nicky’s menu. 
Showcasing a top-tier coffee program, Nicky’s offers espresso and affogato from Nashville roaster 
Barista Parlor.  
 
DESIGN  
Nicky’s Coal Fired was designed specifically to juxtapose the nostalgia of a classic Italian pizzeria 
with Nashville’s upcoming industrial Nations neighborhood. The restaurant, designed by Jamie 
Pfeffer and Evan Gibbs of Pfeffer Torode Architecture, incorporates many of the building’s 
preserved industrial elements.  



 

 
With family at the heart of the restaurant – “Nicky” is chef Galzin’s younger brother, and the four-
ton coal fired oven is named after his great grandfather, Enrico, Galzin family photos are hung 
alongside contemporary Italian art. The décor offers guests an experience both modern and 
historic. By letting the building be what it is and celebrating that permanence, Nicky’s has ensured 
the space beautifully pairs the contemporary with the antique. 
 
Taking aesthetic inspiration from the tidy, yet antiqued industrial neighborhood surrounding the 
restaurant, Nicky’s celebrates genuine charm with its warm lighting and terrazzo-material bar top. 
The 110-seat floor exhibits guest tables created by local fine woodworkers High Plains Drifter, with 
steel legs and birch tops. The spacious bar offers two sections: one “Chef’s Counter” facing the coal-
fired oven, and one facing Nicky’s highly curated liquor bar. With antique steel factory windows, 
Nicky’s boasts a one-of-a-kind interior design experience. A warm vintage charcuterie display 
serves as a host stand. 
 
A great tapestry of blues, whites and reds, the exposed brick walls, plate-glass steel windows, and 
raw beams accentuate the rugged comfort of the space. High ceilings, ample natural light and a 
lighter color palate keep the space bright and airy.  
 
 
Nicky’s Coal Fired 
Nicky’s Coal Fired is the newest venture between award-winning chef/partner Tony Galzin and 
general manager/partner Caroline Galzin. The heart of the menu features dishes cooked in the four-
ton oven, the first of its kind in Nashville. Coal fired pizzas are the focal point of Nicky’s menu, 
complemented by house-made pastas, charcuterie, and seasonally-driven antipasto selections. 
The pizzas and shareable small plates highlight locally sourced ingredients from community 
purveyors. The beverage program ran by Tracy Ardoin-Jenkins reflects and pairs well with 
compliments the Italian concept of Nicky’s, while incorporating diverse and carefully selected 
options for every taste. Housed in the Stocking 51 Building (formerly the Belle Meade Hosiery 
Mill), Nicky’s is a lively destination in the bourgeoning Nations neighborhood of West Nashville. The 
100-seat restaurant includes dining and patio space, along with a full bar and private events 
area. For more information and reservations, please call (615) 678-4289 or 
visit www.nickysnashville.com.   

http://www.nickysnashville.com/
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